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The Prince WiUiimi
As the Washington Metropolitan area increases in growth, new residents
are spilling into Prince William County at a rate never before equalled. Many
of these newcomers are not aware of the rich history of Prince William
County. It's this story w e r e going to tell..
tt was in the sixteenth century that settlements began springing up along
the Potomac, when explorers discovered waterways which would lead to
inland territory. As travel became comparatively sophisticated, the county,
which included five present-day surrounding counties, gained people and
business. In 1759 the General Assembly of Virginia derived the county's
present boundaries.
The town of Dumfries was the settlement of significance. Because of
location near the water, it became a tradding center and hub of the county. To
the north Occoquan was likewise in its initial stages of development w i t h its
many taverns attracting travelers and Washington residents alike.
The eastern end of the county experienced a population drop when silting
in the Potomac River began to block boat traffic and the emphasis was
shifted to the inland towns. In 1798 Buckland was formed as the first of these

towns. One year later Haymarket was iincorporated and drew more attention
when the district court was established there in 1802.
The glaring spotlight was thrown on Prince William County during the Civil
War. The first and second battles of Manassas saw Union and Confederate
forces clash in bloody battle.. Homes were hurridly converted to hospitals
while both forces grappled for control of the strategic Manassas railway
junction.
Due to shifts in population, the county seat has been in five locations. The
first courthouse was situated on the lower side of Cocoquan Creok in 1731.
When Fairfax County was created from the norhtern portion of Prince
William, the courthouse was moved close to Cedar Run in i 7 4 2 . After
Fauquier bolted from the county in 1761. the courthouse was moved to
Dumfries, but continued decrease in the population in that area required its
move to Brentsville in 1822. The final move to Manassas was accomplished in
1893.
Following the Civil War, the county was divided into Magisterial districts.
Road and school modernization followed, until today the county has become
an integral part of the Washington Metropolitan area.
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FILl YOUR Gf^ TANK... GET YOUR CAR WASHED FREE
DETAILS ON PAdE 8
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11ANASSAS...Y0UR KIND OF TOWN

DON'T TAX YOURSELF
By John N. Langdon &
D. Poblacion
Most taxpayers are unaware of many of the legal
deductions which they are entitled to. These are expenses
which are ordinary and necessary in the performance of their
employment. For example, an employee may deduct
transportation expenses (actual expense or mifleage rate).
meals and lodging whije away from home, gifts and
entertainment, tools and uniforms and laundry in certain in
cases.

MANASSAS lOm
RETIIIEMCNTINCOMECREDirIf yoo are retired or are 65 y^ars of
age or older, you may be entitled to
a credit against your tax. In certain
cases there may be a credit up to

\bt.
PoMadon
EXAMPLE:
Mr Doe. a salesman is an
employee of Mr. Jones. Mr. Doe
was purctiased a vehicle and
uniform because he was required to
do so by his entployer if he wanted
to work. Mr. Doe can deduct the
following:
.

John H. Lanj^idQn
A.
Transportation
expenses . . . either actual business
expense on vehicle plus depreciation
or mileage r«te of lOc per mile for
the first 15,000 iniles.' and 7c per
mile thereafter.
B. Deduct the cost of the uniform
and laundry expense.

INVESTMENT CREDIT-If you are
rn
business...new
or
used
depreciable
tangible
personal
property (other than Itvestpck) with
a useful life of at least four years for
use in the business may reduce your
tax liability by seven (7c) per cent.
ADDITIONAL
FIRST
YEAR
DEPRECtATION-'lf you acquire
personal property for usd in your
buisirtess, or for the production of

HALL

income, you may be entitled, in the
first year, to deduct 20% of the cost
of such property in addition to your
regular depreciation. The property
must have a useful
life of at least'
six years.
These are just a very few of the
helpful tax hints which are available
to taxpayers who. consult a
comuHant firm which keeps up with
all the latest Internal Revenue
directives.
It's important to remember that
only a full-time tax service can give
you the kind of service you need and
deserve. While there are many socalled "bargain priced" tax services

which open up just prior to tax
sMsorr, due to their tremendous
customw volume, your tax return is
not often handled on an individual
basis.
Many
tax
deduction
advantages are lost t>ecause of the
production-line tactics .used by
many tax services.
This tax season, consult a
professional full-time accountant
and tax specialist. The dollars you'll
save.-.will be your own.
Mr. Pobs and Mr. Langdon operate
P&L Business Servicies Assoc..
Manassas
Shopping
Center.
Manassas. Virginia. Both nien are
senior accountants.

AT LAST...A LOW COST, EFFICIENT, BUSINESS SEUVfCE
AVAILABLE LOC ALL Ye.e AT ONE LOW MOMTHLY CHARGE
SnVICBS INCLUDE:

•SAUSTAX
• Q&unanrwmhMoumc
• mnmmmnnuas

• fmaMi mamn rjum
• STMnmcmirAns
• auMeutsr/uamas

YOUR BOOKKEEPING AND TAX PROBLEMS CAN BE
HANDLED WITH THE EASE THAT ONLY A PROFESSIONAL
TASK FORCE OF EXPERTSENIOR ACCOUNTANTS CAN DISPLAY.
CALL TODAY-NO OBLIGATION

SEE P&L ABOUT

WCOME TAXES

361-7003

PERSONAL & BUSINESS

(FORMERLY AT 106 FORT DRIVE...WE NOW HAVE
A NEW AND EXPANDED LOCATION

PIL

BUSINESS SERVICE ASSOCIATED
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MANASSAS,..A
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From a tiny raiiroad junction, Man8$M« K M enioyvd
continued growth, until today there is the bustle of the typical
metropolitsr) area satdiite community.
From.ka-humble rural beginning in 1853, Manassas now is
attractkfgiahiilias from all over the National Capital area.
The Toiwn of the Manassas came to life without fanfare.
Nestled at the junction of the Manassas Gap and the
Alexandria Railroads, the town was situated on the only diraet
rail connection between Washirigton and RichnrnmcL Virginia.
Growth was slow in this sleepy southern townIn July of 1861 the spotlight focused on Manassas.-.as
Confederate and Union troops slammed together in one of the
bloodiest battles df the Civil War. The quiet countryside came
alive with cannon fire and rifle shots. The still air was pierced
with the mournful shrieks of dying soldiers. Bull Run's rippling^
waters ran red with blood.
In August of 1862 the Second Battle of Manassas took
place and the death ahd destruction was repeated. Homes
were turned into field hospitals and innocent citizens were
drawn into the fray.
On the site of those battles today stands the Manassas
National Battlefield Park. The park is under the able direction
of Mr. Francis Wilshin.
Manassas was incorporated as a Town in 1873 and enjoyed
its rural atmosphere until the early ISSO's when an unexpected
spurt in population took place. As we hisad into the t970's
conservative population figures have been tossed out and it's
expected that the town's population figures will more than
triple in the coming decade.
The school system is Prince William County has been
steadily improved and is recogrtized as one of the finest in the
Old Dominion.
Manassas, Virginia 1968—ia nice place to live.
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MANASSAS BATTLEFIELD PARK

CCIDENT

SERVICE

EXPERT ASSISTANCE ON INSURANCE CLAIMS
.^iP(V^j|39Y|E^A^PCPER|ENCE|tNAUTO^

• FREE ESTiMATES
•COMPLETE AUTO PAINTiNG
•INSURANCE
• WRECKS REBUILT
•AXLES STRAIGHTENED
• FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

See Andy or Bob Cooper
Telephone 361-3060

COOPER'S AUTO BODY

MoffiMsat Shopping Comor
466 Mathit Avomio
M M I M M W , Virginte

(SAME BUILDING AS RGB'S CAR WASH)
mCb-

^
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PRINCE WILLIAM HOSPITAL

OPEN EVERY NITE

^1 M

TIL 9 O CLOCK-SA T. TIL 6 PM

nmm
TmA€Tmm
• 4 pUes of durable 100% nylon cord
• Rugged Poly-BD tread rubber compound
• Pyramid-shaped offset lugs grip the
road, give positive dig-in traction
• Excessive road noise reduced
• Come with or without Tungsten studs

• •0/S.0te13
nw «1.ai FMl Tw N» Xntt-m
The (ioast sumtanl width snow tire evrrfAkrrd
by Wmlcni .4uto! SrtefMi(inll,v (tniifciied UnKi
wed* like • (VK-VIIMH la pfovidp confident fur•ward mntioB. Ttrmi even rhma* itarif. ton^iw
oat and and imom an it roib alooK.

I.iins actually widen with lue.tvmr itowly t ^
imirr ytw drive. Kum quietly tntlioat a u o y i i «
road'"hum." Optional ntwfai provide txtn tmetion (.10^ raoK than oidinary anowUrMover
KUTF irrj. Ideal for ire. parked mew.

OF MANASSAS
MANASSAS SHOPPING CENTER (NEXTTO PEEBLES)
BANKAMERICARD
WESTERN AUTO TIME PAYMENT
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YOUR PROTECTION...

IS THEIR

f o ! . h r . i"^ H
* ^ " " * " ° ^ ' ^ " Mana«,« Polic. Department are on the job tw«,tyS Pd^ce Ch,p?R ' ' ° T » " I ' ' ! ' " " ' '"'^ ' ^ ^ P ' ^ y ° ' "'' <='"^«"^ Ur^der the command
of Pohce Ch,ef Bernard Reed, the role of a police officer in Manassas is one of respect
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BUSINESS

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, PRINCE WILUAM COUNTY. With no county-wide
Police Department, the burden of law enforcement has been placed on the shoulders
of the SherifTs Department under Sheriff Ralph Shumate. Pictured above is Sheriff
Ralph Shumate (1) and Deputy Cecil Fewell.

THE MANASSAS KESCUE SQUAD is known for its ability to be on the scene of an
emergency or accident just minutes after occurrance Ultra modem equipment and
elaborate training and retraining proarams make tfiis proud organization of the finest in
the country.

MANASSAS PARK POLICE DEPARTMENT. Under the direction of Chief
Eggleston. the Manassas Park Police Department is growing with a growing
community. The Police Department had made great strides during the progressive
administration of Mayor Roger Costelio.

NEW AND USED WINDSHIELDS
AUTO

HOME-OFFICE

WINDSHIELDS
WINDOWGLASS
INSURANCE
REPLACEMENTS

.

• MIRRORS-NEW & ANTIQUE
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
TABLE TOPS

MOBILE SERVICE
• ALL GLASS FOR
HOME & OFFICE

FOR EXPERT WORKMANSHIP... AND MINIMUM
INCONVENIENCE SEEB&RAUTO GLASS.

FREE! CAR WASH FOR ALL PATRONS
FOR ANY LABOR OR MERCHANDISE OVER $5.00

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING WHILE YOUR CAR IS BEING REPAIRED

B ft II June
MANASSAS SHOPPING CENTER
EMERGENCY NUMBER

Ml-^M
4 6 5 MATHIS AVE, MANASSAS, VA.
361-3315 or 754-8698
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ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

MANASSAS VOLUNTEER FIRE DBPARTMBNT. Many a warm dinner gets cold as
your neighbor scrambles to answer the siren's caH. Business executives, municipal
employees, store managers, clerks, and bankers are just a few of the occupations
represented on this department. It oft-times been said "that you meet the nicest folks
at a fire."

NOKESVILLE VOLUNTEER » R E DEPARTMENT. The spirit and comraderie
•vidanced here, shows up in the superior perfomiance of these Nokesville citizen
firemen. Working diligently for a much-needed new firehouse, Nokesville area citizens
can sleep well at night. Pictured above is the Fire Chief and his "pride and joy ' pumper
which is the oldest in the county.

YORKSHIRE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT. This staunch buUding houses the
Yorkshire VFD. A largo selection of modem fire-fighting eqUipniant gives area
residents the latest in fire-fighting protection.

MANASSAS PARK V.F.D. The gallant men of the Manassas Park V F D . on always
on call to render service to their growing community.
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YOU CAN TRUST YOUR CAR..
,;-J-V',

«!•".•
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TO?TWE M A N WHO" W EA'RS TliE ^ T A R.
••t-'
^sai*<*«^'"

Minor Repairs
Lawn Mowers Repaird
Lubrication Service
Battery Charging
New and Recapped Tires

FRIENDL Y: EFFICIENT

SERVICE,

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP.

601 WEST CENTER STREET, MANASSAS, VA

3J58-9403
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LAST TRACE OF A BYGOIME ERA
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MANASSAS RAILROAD STATION
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COIN OPERATED
LAAiNDROMAT
MANASSAS SHOPPING CENTER
Next to People's National Bank.

RAMSA Y'S
SINCLAIR
391 Sudley Road, Manassas
TeL'368-9395

OPEN
7 A M UNTIL 11 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

ALL MACHINES SCRUBBED
DAILY-CLEANEST SHOP IN
NORTHERN VIRGINIA.

WE HONOR
SINCLAIR CREDIT CARD
I AMERICAN EXPRESS
DINERS CLUB
CARTE BLANCHE
HERTZ

Mechanic on Duty 8 to 5
All work unconditionaly guaranteed
Use only factory parts
New Tires-Batteries-Accessories-Recap Tires
(Guaranteed)

Complete Road Service

•
•

CHANGE AVAILABLE
BLEACH MACHINES

•
•

CIGARETTES
COLD DRINKS

COIN OPERATED
LAUNDROMAT
MANASSAS SHOPPING CENTER

't'5 -
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U'LL NEVER HAVE TO SPEND YOUR WEEKEND
WASHING YOUR CAR AGAIN... OR PAY OVER
TWO DOLLARS FOR A CAR WASH}
THE PURE OIL COMPANY & BOB'S CAR WASH
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE

FREE'MR WASH
YES...FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH PURE GAS
AND YOUR CAR WILL BE WASHED FREE!

THURSDA YOCTOBER24
FREE FAVORS
• FREE HALLOWEEN Pumpkins
• ALLCREDIT CARDS HONORED
OPEN
9 am to 9 pm-MON THRU SAT
10 A M to 6 PM-SUNDAY

ENJOY CAREFREE

WEEKENDS

FILL UP WITH PURE GAS AND YOUR CAR IS
WHISKED THRU THE LATEST IN AUTOMATED CAR
WASHING EQUIPMENT. IN 120 SECONDS. . ROAD
GRIME A N D DIRT IS WASHED AWAY

NOW - YOU O N WASH YOUR CAR HSE
ONaAWOK-

• o r s cim WASH
MANASSAS SHOPPING CENTER
465 MATHIS AVENUE-MANASSAS, VA.
Phone 361-7003
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